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beauty of an absolutely new go4r?MfK,<l entirely remodel an | 
old one. They can be bought at a reasonable price, aid if 
desired a lot of money can be spent on them, They are béau- | 
tiful in color and design. Certainly they deserve the popular-j 
ity they possess. »Jt. is easily possible this spring to match 
the color of any gown in these garnitures, for garnitures they 
are, but bd it remembered always that when any fashion be
comes so universally popular and is so practical it is no longer 
so smart dr; exclusive'and the woman of well trained taste , 
selects in preference a model in 'direct contrast.

TORTURED FOR SEVER YEARSm V -K
TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST“FRU1T-A-TIVES" HER SALYATiO.. FASHIONS AND' 
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involves far NOW LASSIEiB r the summer 

and patience than can be realized
> ELECTING gowns 

more thought, ti 
by the uninitiated in the mysteries of dress, and this 

’s fashions will tax to the utmost, all those qualities 
best adapted to the successful accomplisUnieVjt of ^the* task. 
At times it seems as though everything that had to do with 
fashions was absolutely contradictory. Word goes forth,

» The soft finished silk and satins now selling at such reason- : 
able prices will make the summer evening frocks remarkably ; 
attractive this year. The overskirt, round or pointed, prefer- j 
ably the latter, shows to greatest advantage in these .mater
ials. There need be no trimming, even on thg waist. Soft 
folds in surplice effect of. fine tulle or chiffitn are most be
coming, either of the same color as thé gown or of white. 
Sleeves of the ne t or chili on, reaching not quite to the elbow, 
dose'.fitting and finished with crystal fringe, are also becom
ing, while if so desired .the sleeve and fichu in one piece, re
calling the kimono sleeve of *tw,o years ago, can be chosen. 
There are also sleeves of goodly size, in single or double pull's, 
for the low waist that lias the round cut around the shoulders, 
but tliis is a most trying fashion and not .to be rashly recom
mended. ThcT theatre and rest uratit, dinner gown is far 

'pK’Rifr with ttW* net elbow lengt sJeuvU, and is in far be er 
style than tlio'ViWer, wlmclrvby • riiRns/ sh’ntild 
g^wn. But, i-n Meet cs as in skii/S,yiiis year 
so wide tliat surely no woman si 
unbecomihg. * • \ ■ f

Làte evening gowns fin- summer will tax to the uttermost 
the jealousy o^those whoappreciate real lace, for when cost 
is uot considered the real are simply lupert^ and
they are becoming, fo’(_uo liVgçr is The fashion of thprinoment 
smcrificed to the beauty of the lace, but the lace/fs «sut into 
and made up with a reckless disregard to it» valut Nt®^4o- 
duees most marvellous results. vH .
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Kindly Gie Attention 

Till we make .brief an’ hasty mention 
a Great and Good invention
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Golden West Washing PowderJsmmmmmf
MAL AM JOSt.PH US:, it;

No. in George St., Sore!, One.
"For seven' years I suffered from 

womb disease and dreadful torturing 
pains, and I had constant Dyspepsia and 
Chronic Constipation—the .alter ro bail 
that sometimes I went ten-days wy/nout 
action of the bowel?:. Six dîneront cloc- 

. 7 tors treated me and for a year I was in 
bee, constantly facing death. Then 
m’c husband coaxed n:e to try 11 Frv.it- 
a-tives ” and this medicine, and nothing 
else, cured me and saved niv life.”

(Signed) Mme. JOSEPH IRETTE.
50c. box—6 for $2.50—0 trial box 

25c.—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tive: 
Limited. Ottawa
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’Tw'ill Rawe Ye Mur-kle Time an’ Splatters 

An’ Ye May Tend. to^LOther Matter* 
While Bonnie Bessie Does the Platters ;

It Glanes the Things Ba’ Aisify.

Tis only a Shillin’ the Three-Pim-Paeket 
Ye Mun See the Premiums—Lam.
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For the woman to whom economy Tà a neceseity th# fasn^ 

ions o( the momeiHuiresent a de ressing outlook. Th^ qu/flity 
of the n^iterial, the wsyjcmanshi of the trimmings, the Subtle 
grace and elegance of lTn^**a8i6rMejchibited in the expensive 
models that are displayed, combiD^^i make the co 
them an almost impossible task. Aft^r
has passed a careful study of even the most elaborate gown
soon suffices to clear tjie «atmosphere a little, and ^he woman
with any real knowledge of clothes, if she can caJJ^ki her .aid. ^
a clever seamstress, ciuf evolve from these selfsame models /çOif
a most.satisfactory wardrobe at surprisingly small .cost. Ip'" /v/T—
truth, some of the best gowned women are those who spenÿl /"/y ( ▲
the least money. J L/

It is difficult unless one be absolutely conversant with tie 1^1° T ip
intricacies of modern dress to copy successfully the most elab- V|t\v 
orate of the 'fashion designs, bqt by following the general \^\ 
outline, choosing the simpler styles (as a rule the most satis.; \j^ ' 
factory), and then adding some handsome trimming, the re
sult will be remarkably attractive. One error into which 
amateur dressmakers and milliners alike are apt to fall is 
sewdng their work too tight, and in consequence giving gar
ments fcarsh, liard linos. A gown well sewed is not of neces
sity nailed together. - This applies most to drapery and trim
ming, but the foundation, the lining also, can be so put 
together, that it. will not look too tight and too strained. _
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MEASURING MEMORY

TTEMPT8 have been made from 
time to time in France to “mea
sure memory. ’ " One of the experi

ments consists in reading a series of 
taures to the subject, at a regular speed 
Bt about two -per second/ and observing 
how many he can repeat without errois 
in the order in which they were given. } 
The faculty of voluntary ‘ attention p-,' 
af course^ -called into play by this ex
periment. .Children > from six to eight 
years old retain, on the average, five 
igures; children torf'-years old six fig 
ares; and adults seven figures.

It has been ascertained that Jacques 
laaudi, the lightning calculator/can re 
tain more than forty figpves. '
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Distemper i@ET'
Sure cm-e and positive preventive,. no matter how horses a» 

any age or “exposed.” !,iq»i< given on the tongue ;
acts bn the Blood and Glands, expels the powenous germs trou. thB 

* ] ill} body. Cures Distemper in Doge and Sheep and Cholere in Poultry. 
■a Largest selling live stock remedy Cures I at firippe among huma»

beings and is a fine Kidney remedy. 50e. a aid $1 a bottle; $6 and 
$11 a dbv-en. Cut this out Keep it Show le your druggist, whe 

ill get it for you. Free Booklet. ‘ ' Distemper, Causes and Cures ” 
DlSTHBiUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
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I FOR rjiAT NEW HOUSE
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COOKERY RECIPES
Fish Macaroni—A most appetizing dish is made with fish 

and macaroni in the following way. Boil half a pound of 
macaroni till tender, in salted water, chop it ih small pieces, 
and mix with two pounds of any boiled fish free from bones. 
Take three ounces of grated chieese^and mix m half of it; 
then butter some ramequin eases or a pie-dish, fill, and put. 
the rest of the cheese on the top* with a‘ few pieces of butter. 
Brown the fish, etc., in the oven or before the fire. -

Sardine Eggs—Cut some hard-boiled eggs lengthwise, and 
remove the yolks carefully, so as to keep the whites whole. 
Skin and bvue some sardines, chop them finely, season wijm a 
few drops of vinegar,' pepper, and salt. Fill the whites off the

KINGSTON
ONTARIO.
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Bt Brands of Wall Plaster« The»

EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)

MANUFACTURED ONLY,

r
tb Co., Limitedl?8uWi W The Manitoba Cyps
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*. *Ml The Arts course may be taken with
out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 students registered
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eggs with this mixture, and scatter the chopped yolks on the 
top. Serve on lettuce with a good salad dressing.

A Quick Dessert—Place a layer of canned fruit, as pears, 
peaches or apricots, -in a serving-dish; over this sprinkle 
layer of Force, and on the top pile lightly sweetened whipped 

I cream.

» L ■".1». Ier 1909-10.•«•sion
For Calendar-, write the Reg strar.

0*0. Y. CHOWN, B A.
Kingston, Ontario-
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STAMMERERS Old Rose and White Foulard Gown 1ae
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The methods employeil afe the Aruolt 
vtitute are the only logical methods for tlm YB 
cure of stammering. They treat the CAI SIvvS 
not merely the habit, and insure NAT URAL I 
Kjieei-h. it you have the Slightest impediment I 
in your speech, don’t hesitate to write un. I 
Ou red pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, par- I 
ticulure and references sent on request. I

^The Aruolt Inutllute, Berlin, Ont.^^

re
certain not to be altered much, that lull skirts are to be wern, 
and only full skirts, this followed within an incredibly short 

of time with the information that exaggeratedly tight ft*né e
al

space
skirts a ré the very latest style. Draped effects or much ela
borate trimming is commanded," and before the trimmings 
are chosen the news is flashed abroad, that simple, plain and | 
classic folds are the very latest creations.
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In the myriad of confusing orders thus set forth what can 
wdniiin do? Even the most -extravagant of her »ex halts 

undecided^ as to purchasfng recklessly and blindly) gowns that 
within a month or six weeks will be deemed “ impossible-, ’ ' 
and “impossible” implied tokelothes signifies all this is un
desirable. Such a narrow line it is, too, .that divides the dis
tinctive from the impossible. x .

Which is 'the most essential gown for the spÿug wardrobe 
is an all important and coupler question. There must always 
be a smart tailor gown, but is that as necessary as the one- 
piece gown with coat to match, made of light weight material 
and suitable for the spring midday reception, the afternoon 
drive or any of the social festivities that take place after _
Easter? New, fresh, smart gowns are a delight audyjoy after ; 
a long winter season of heavy materials and dark, efiors, and j 
the woman who can and does resist their allurements is either 
half stoic, blind to the charm of attractive dress or absolutely 
lacking in taste. -A smart street costume is an investment 
eminently practical, and this year there is a greater variety 
than usual to choose from* in the coat and skirt costumes and 
in the three-piece, or, rather, the gown with coat to match 
than has been the case for some years. There is the always 
fashionable, strictly tailor made costume in^serge, but this 
season it will be more on the practical-order-tiian ever, for the 
more elaborate style of costume, with s\orfer coat, Russian 
blouse or much trimmed short jacket, will be the most popular.

Eccentric in the extreme are many of the new gowns with 
the skirts enlivened (?) with folds "of the material tied to
gether so as to draw the fulness in about the ankles. When 
this fashion was first introduced it was essentially a eariciv 
ture, and even the. designers who gaye it to the public were 
sceptical as to its adoption, even with possible modifications 
of the original idea. It Vas been greatly modified, but the 
ugly, unbecomiiglines, that tend to awkwardness, hav* not 
been, nor cari «tey-tm, entirely overcome. It is seen at its 
best in the soft, transparent fabrics which permit of the,skirt 
being wide and full about the ankles, then the knotting of the 
folds does not give so harsh and uncoirmromising an effect ns 
when the style is carried out in cloth >mp velvet. Fortunately, 
there is a widty range of côlorS-ffnîl textures to choose frpm, 
so that there fs not the-slightost necessity fur using the heavy 
weaves. z '
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iN lE/JChange that limping, use les» horse 

Into c sound, healthy hoise, willing 
and eager to do a good day's work.

Don't let a Spavin, Curb, SpUnt, 
Sprain, Ringbone ur^^v other Lame
ness keep your horseflk the stable. 
Cure it With «
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Spavin Cure ’

che
It cures without leaviiyg 

blemish or white hairs—Ixmu 
uot blister.

a scar, 
se it does liiOB

IIbe C

Port Kails, B.C., June Uth 1909
■ “Have been using your Liniment for
■ years and find it all that you represent.
■ Have not been without it for 10 years.”

GKORGRGORDON.
$1. a bottle—• for $5. Excellent for 

M household use. Sold by all dealers, 
fij Ask for free book “A Treatise On The 
H Horse ” or write ns for oopy.

8 DR. B. J, KESSâLL CSL Enotimr* Falls. VL
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AUTOMOBILES
WE HAVE SECOND-HAND (JARS 

ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES
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. i(Mi Foulard is one of the popular materials this season and 
the dumber of different designs' is remarkable. One of the 
grea£s4)bjections that foulard was a jnaterial easily injured 
by rain lias been apparently quite done away with, for the 
new silks are called waterproof, and certainly give the ap
pearance of being extremely.'durable.

Those of figured des/jfu combined with plain are most at
tractive. There are polka dots of every size, stripe» and 
cheeks, but the newest are the lace patterns of white on a 
dark ground. Those made up with the plain color or .in the 
patterns that combine it plain border with the -figured design 

certainly effective, and the colors are most charming 
Just as in every material this year,"there are several different 

1 styles given, and both the draped overskirt and the plain 
gathered but not too full, skirt finished with plain band are 

1 very smart. The most becoming should be chosen when there 
: is such a wide field of choice.-

Tli.e round, low cut neck, tvhich is at the moment :m 
prevailing ikshidn, is painfully conspicuous- in many of the 
newest* modi Is for foulard gowns. But the latest designs 
have all the yoke and high stock collar of finest net, and, 
while so transparent as not to entirely obviate the appearance 
of the uncovered neck, it does modify it a little.

For older women it has so much that is ugly tliat the won
der is it has ever gained even Acceptance. • The pleated ruffle' 
entirely destroys one of the greatest beauty points, the linq 
from the ear to the shoulder, and is inappropriate except for 

evening waist, and then it is again a bad line, the neck not 
bfing open enough. However, for the moment it is a fashion 
much in évidence.

Thor/mibroidered net and tulle tunics cottnot be classed 
among the newest fashions!, and yet they are exhibited in the 
newest of models. There» is so much to recommend them— 
they are charmingly, d^orative and becoming, emhanee tho
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ï-î'CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO 
144 Princess St., Winnipeg
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I » Veteran Scrip 
Farm Loans

p■

int <pis;fer imi
od Xare Atal We will accept a first mortgage on 

improved .farm land and sell you 
Veteran Scrip in this way at regu
lar cash price. Write today for 
loan application.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY,IS NOW
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ae* <• And Muni Oltavr Crrni Skin DlUMU.

t aroiema " Consist! of Compounds 
with Combined Oils-of-Tar

FXm CHIl.DIfKN and Wild Case» er 
Wet Rereiii», u*r f IHOl.EMA No. 1 
KOII |)HY KC7.KMA and Kcse-ma 

the llred. u«c T A HOI.KM A No. 1 FOR SKA KHR CASKS. Generally 
■•■seer Incurable, uer TAROL 
Ne. S.

na
îte.
[hi- MSolv'dlYroulercdCANADA LOAN & REALTY CO. Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
in* Mauve Voile deEm own
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wbrie pith ;t> possible without injuring the fruit, and pass 
a/liread through the centre of each orange. For the icing 
wAisk the whites of twe eggs well, stir in one pound of icing 
sugar, and beat thoroughly for a quarter of an hour. Dip 
the oranges in tbys and tie Them to a stick. Place this stick 

very moderate oven, and let the oranges .remain
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Brass' Band 50*
This 1» th* 
Time to 
Organize

instruments, Drums, Band Music, Etc,
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest priaas ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 
over 501 illustrerions, mailed free. Writeue

■ ^srYrRoVcïVï'iTT^

Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man. .
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50c Per Pot at AH Druggists m4 Ha totsr ' - v
Mil If jraar Drnniit dare Bat 

TAROl.KMA, arder direct, aad ed

„ The Carbon Oil Works, Ltd., Winnipeg

eeUacross a 
until dry.

V, Savoury Surprises—Take a pie.ee of bacon about 4in. long, 
roll inside minced beef, chicken, and parsley; pepper and salt 
te tante. Put in relis on a skewer, dip in batter, and fry a
geldem brew».
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ElBOOST YOUR TOWN BY ORGANIZING A

BRASS BAND
f nr 

lt> -
instructions 

and
Information un this subjvvt" with printed 
omateur bands ami' a printed form of Cfonstit ution 
Laws for bauds, together with our bisr catalogue, will be mail. J 
FREB. on request. Address ‘Dept. "D."'

& SONS CO., I TORONTO 
LIMITED ONTARIOlHl WILLIAMSWINNIPEG

MANITOBA
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